By sponsoring the Workshop “Sorrento 2013 – Sorrento 2023 – A Decade of Peptide Materials”, your company will not only be recognized in advertisements and online but also to the attendees that go through the Workshop from 26 to 29 October 2023.

*For your investment, you will receive:*

**PLATINUM SPONSOR PACKAGE - € 2.000,00**

- Exhibitor table to advertise your new products and technologies
- Logo recognition on the dedicated Workshop webpage
- Logo space in the Workshop Abstract Booklet

*OR, in alternative*

- Exclusive logo sponsor printed on the Workshop bag to each attendee
- Logo recognition on the dedicated Workshop webpage
- Logo space in the Workshop Abstract Booklet

**GOLD SPONSOR PACKAGE - € 1.500,00**

- Welcome reception or Social Dinner entitled to the company (logo printed onto the invitation tickets)
- Logo recognition on the dedicated Workshop webpage
- Logo space in the Workshop Abstract Booklet
SILVER SPONSOR PACKAGE - € 1.000,00

- **Coffee break** entitled to the company (logo printed onto the invitation tickets)
- Logo recognition on the dedicated Workshop webpage
- Logo space in the Workshop Abstract Booklet

BRONZE SPONSOR PACKAGE - € 700,00

- Distribution of one personalized sheet (technical card/scientific papers) inside the Abstract Booklets or in the participants’ bag *(max one non bonded A4 page, max weight 50 g)*
- Logo recognition on the dedicated Workshop webpage
- Logo space in the Workshop Abstract Booklet